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Island’s End Golf and Country Club postcard photo with back copy
reading “Come to Greenport for a Real Vacation” — not dated
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Reader Feedback:
The cover of our October issue
showed these two photos of what
most Greenporters refer to as “The
Mills Building”. We thank Greenporter Bob White for emailing us the
following additional information:
Besides Bohack there was Lyons Dept.
Store and Lipman Bros. Dept. Store
on the ground floor, and on the second
and third floors were the offices of
Dr. J. Warren Deale, DDS,
Otto W Van Tuyl, Land Surveyor,
A. Harry Reeve, Atty. at Law, and
The Greenport Club. (a social club of
local business people) ¢

Have you looked at a copy of “Trawling My Town” by Southold Town
Historian Antonia Booth? 100% of the sales is donated to help
the homeless through “John’s Place” or “Maureen’s Haven” $20.
Available at Academy Printing. Stop in and flip through it.
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North Fork’s Whaling History
by Dan McCarthy

G

reenport Village harbor was once referred to as Winter Haven.
According to the January 7, 1960 Long Island Traveler-Mattituck
Watchman, the harbor was accessible all winter and was a great factor in the
development of whaling and the improvement of the land near the harbor.
With whaling, shipbuilding, and fishing, Greenport’s economy developed
favorably. In 1843, the year before the railroad arrived, Greenport had 100
dwellings and seven ships employed in whaling. In 1856, there were 250
dwellings in Greenport, 16 stores, six hotels, three doctors, one dentist, five
churches, four schools, three shipyards, 10 whalers, and many schooners
and small vessels, according to that January 7, 1960 article.

Channeling Some Ideas …
In February 1949, Greenport’s Suffolk Times editor/publisher/owner
Frederick Langton Corwin shared about Whaling Days in Greenport.
He immediately remarked that Sag Harbor Government Custom House
“necessitated all of the Greenport whale ships{were cleared from the
Sag Harbor port}.” Mr. Corwin went on to say that “there is no record
of any whale ship being built at the shipyards here {Greenport} as they
were at Sag Harbor.” Mr. Corwin proceeded by saying: “In addition to the
captains and crews, the whaling industry provided additional employment

for coopers or barrel makers in which to ship the whale oil, rigging lofts
and sail lofts. Native oak was plentiful at the time for the manufacture
of whale oil barrels. On the upland, on the beach east of the Main Street,
the hundreds of barrels of whale oil were stored.” In the year 1831, the
Village of Greenport consisted of cooper shops plus rigging and sail lofts.
A few of the old houses, including the one owned by Mr. Corwin on Main
Street in 1949, still had the old watch tower on the roof. Years ago, “it was
surrounded by a platform and railing, called the Captain’s Walk, where ship
owners, spy glass in hand, would watch for turning whale ships.”
Harboring A Thought
1921 Traveler - Last Whaling Ship column: In 1871, Sag Harbor’s last
whaling brig sailed on her last whaling voyage. The Myra had Captain
Henry Babcock and was owned by Hannibal and Stephen B. French. July
17 of that year, she cleared for the South Atlantic whaling grounds. Myra
sent home 590 barrels of whale oil, 430 barrels of sperm oil, and 700
pounds of whale bone. December 14, 1874, forty-one months after leaving
home port, she was condemned at Barbadoes. “So it is fifty years since
Sag Harbor ceased to be a whaling port. On her last voyage the Myra took
whales valued at $30,000.”
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Bits And Pieces
∙ Lucy Ann, 309 tons, added by Wiggins, Parsons & Co., Greenport, 1844.
Built at Wilmington. Capt. Brown three voyages, $68,000. “The only
Greenport whale ship known to have participated in the slave trade or
carrying black ivory, as it was called, was the Lucy Ann, after she was
sold by her Greenport owners to other parties,” according to Frederick
Langton Corwin {who died in 1973 and is buried in the Stirling Cemetery
in Greenport}. The late Henry Osborn, whaleman of Wainscott who died
in 1923, shared that the Lucy Ann sailed from Greenport in the fall of
1849 “ostensibly, at least, bound for a whaling voyage under command of
Capt. D. H. Sisson. Three or four months later she {was} put into {Rio de
Janeiro} and she was condemned and sold for double what she was worth.”
She went under the Brazilian flag, was fitted out for a slaver and made one
voyage or more from the Congo river to Brazil, with negroes. In 1851 she
was seized by a British cruiser, and taken into St. Helena with 800 slaves
on board, and was condemned in the British Admiralty court. In 1851, she
was seen there with her name still painted on it: “Lucy Ann, of Greenport.”
∙ Whale ship Neva, 362 tons, added 1844 by Ireland, Wells & Carpenter,
Greenport. Built at New York. Masters were the Captains Case and Hand.
Four voyages, $224,000.” An April 5, 1956 Traveler column by Bob Smith
says that a Mrs. Reeve let him know that Neva, when sailing out of the
North Fork seaport, made four voyages before being “withdrawn” - which
may mean she was scrapped. Four voyages doesn’t sound like much, but
each trip lasted for the better part of three years, and once well over the
three. Quite a bit of her take was sent home. That was the custom in the old
days. If a ship had “greasy luck” and filled her hold early in the trip, she
{was} put into the nearest port and the cargo was sent home, sometimes
by another whaleship that hadn’t been fortunate in her hunting. And that
sometimes happened. “There’s the good old story about the whaler that
was out for three years without striking a single whale. When the captain
got back home he was asked what sort of a voyage he had. ‘Well,’ he said,
‘we had a derned fine sail.’”
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Don’t Hold Your Water!
∙ October 14, 1948 Long Island Traveler: Robert L. Smith of New Suffolk
was the speaker at the meeting of the Rotary Club on Tuesday evening of
that week at Grange Hall. He chose the Whaling Industry on Long Island
as his subject. He mentioned that “although the whaling industry ended
on Long Island when the last whale was taken off Amagansett in 1918,
the traces of this once great industry yet remain.” Sag Harbor was one of
the four largest whaling ports in the country. Nantucket people requested
a Long Islander to come and show them the tricks of the trade. Mr. Smith
also described the whaleships, their crews, and the methods used both by
the deep sea and the Amagansett off-shore whalers. He recommended for
anyone interested in seeing for themselves the type of ship used should
visit the marine museum at Mystic, Connecticut, where the last of the old
time whale ships, the Charles W. Morgan, is on exhibition.
∙ Spreading Chestnut Tree column in the June 30, 1953 Long Island Traveler
by Bob Smith: A whale put in an appearance that week as far as a Southold
brick yard and then was last seen headed back out to deeper waters in the
vicinity of Plum Island. It may have been a finback, a breed of cetacean
which has a tendency of getting into shallow water where it frequently
gets stranded. Old-time whalers, according to Bob Smith, “rarely tried to
harpoon a finback, as the animal usually took off with terrific speed{and
upsetting the boat, resulting in smashed gear}.” And, “the whale-bone which
was found in a finback’s mouth was hardly worth gathering.” When fast
fleets of “Chasers” from the great whaling factory ships came into being,
the finback was sought after.
A Caucus Was Needed For The Carcass!
Bob Smith also shared that a whale “is sometimes a problem to remove.”
He shared that prior to 1953, actually several years prior, “… a whale got
rammed by a steamship off a very fashionable New England seacoast. The
remains drifted ashore much later and were, to the dismay of the residents
of the resort, in a perfect state of ripeness. Life indoors or out was almost
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This whale washed up in Orient in January, 1944. It was towed to Greenport and is seen here on the Claudio dock.
Photo courtesy of Antonia Booth, Southold Town Historian.
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unbearable until towboats removed the carcass and took it far, far out to
sea.”
“After 1848 the whale fishery on Long Island was on the retrograde. The
exodus of 1849 to California had much to do with it, also discoveries and
means of clarifying coal oil for use in kerosene lamps. With few exceptions,
most of the original whaling firms were out of business by 1850.”
It’s a Whale of a Tale!
The story goes that in November of 1945, the United States joined Britain
and Norway at London in a conference to discuss the “size of the catch
and the length of the 1945 whaling season.” At that time, not one American
company held a whaling license, according to the Fish and Wildlife Service
of the Interior Department. It was recorded that in the 1800s, the United
States “engaged 735 ships, employed 40,000 men, and had an annual take of
whales valued at $8,000,000.” The growth of the petroleum output reduced
the market for whale oil. Development of newer products from whales was
another failure. European countries kept further abreast of modern methods
of whaling more so than the United States did.
Also according to a January 2, 1946 Traveler article titled Leviathan’s
Decline and Fall, “Whales were slaughtered through many years
without protective measures or the restrictive measures now imposed by
international agreement.” Some whales were even mistaken for submarines
and “were machine-gunned.”
Norway was listed as being the leading whaling nation in 1946 with
factories. England as well had a “floating factory” seized from the Germans.
Here in America in 1946, “the industry which once represented so much in
keels and cash to Nantucket and New Bedford seems at an end.” No more
legendary tale of Moby Dick. Leviathan is a name.
Shedding A Little Light That Sounds Good
In 2007, we celebrated the 150th Anniversary of the building of the Horton
Point Lighthouse. The water surrounding the Horton property was called
“Dead Man’s Cove” since the notorious and dangerous coast with rocky
waters and sandbars made it difficult for ships. Record has it that in

1756, a young surveyor, farmer and soldier from Virginia named George
Washington, of about 25 years of age, thought about the possibility of a
lighthouse while traveling on the North Fork with Ezra L’Hommedieu, to
be placed on the soundfront site overlooking the bluffs where the present
lighthouse is located. The land was not available when Washington
commissioned the spot during the time he was the first president of the
United States in 1790.
The lot remained in the Horton family through six generations. The
Hortons sold eight acres to Charles and Hannah Payne for $100 in 1850. In
1855, they sold the site to the government for $550. It wasn’t until 1857,
that the Horton Point Lighthouse was finished under the supervision of
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Horton Point Llighthouse, front and back.
Porch view faces the Long Island Sound.

Scottish immigrant William Sinclair, who served as its first keeper. The
tower and the joined-keeper’s dwelling stand on the Cliff Lot of Barnabas
Horton’s original land grant.
The station’s last keeper was George Erhardt in 1933. Horton Point
Lighthouse was purchased by the Southold Park District in 1934. George
Erhardt’s daughter Marguerite remained in the area and helped direct the
eventual restoration of the lighthouse in 1990, when a team of volunteers
from the Southold Historical Society, the Southold Park District, and the
Coast Guard renovated the site by repainting the light tower, installing
new lantern glass, making electrical repairs, developing a new shop area,
opening a hallway, and building a stairway to the restored basement. The
Nautical Shop and Museum is run by the Southold Historical Society and
is open from Memorial Day to Columbus Day. The lighthouse is listed in
the New York State Register of Historical Places and the U.S. Register
of Historical Places. The Horton Point site is populated with many trees,
brush and wildlife and also includes a nature trail.
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There’s No Place Like Home
Stonecutters were brought from Scotland and Wales to
do the actual cutting of the huge rocks that were used to
build the estate of the beautiful stone manor house known
as Brecknock Hall in Greenport. Some of the stones came
from Connecticut but the majority came from where the
estate was to be built. The property belonged to William
Floyd’s grandson, David Gelston Floyd. William Floyd
was one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence.
The Floyds were original Long Island landowners. David
Gelston Floyd was originally from Mastic who engaged in
the whaling industry.
∙ Among the whale ships owned by David Gelston Floyd
were the Prudent and Italy. The estimated value of the
numerous voyages made by the ship Italy being $300,000.
Whaling log books of the ship Italy out of Greenport are
good reading. February 13, 1925 The County Review:
“Italy, 290 tons, added by David G. Floyd, Greenport, 1844,
bought from New York. Masters were the Captains Weld
and Rowley. Five voyages $801,000.”
He moved his family to Greenport where whaling vessels
sailed and made history and also helped to make Greenport
into the thriving seaport village it became. In October 1845,
David Gelston Floyd and his wife were guests at the old
Greenport hotel known as the Clark House. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd made their home at the Clark House while plans were
being made for the construction of their spacious mansion.
Around 1857, Brecknock Hall was completed. David
Gelston Floyd named Brecknock Hall after Brecknockshire,
a castle in Wales, which was the ancestral home county of
the Floyds.
Every window had inside folding paneled shutters. All of
the window and door framing plus the paneled shutters and
all of the moldings were built and installed by Greenport
ship’s carpenters and cabinetmakers. Fireplaces made
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expressly for David Floyd in Italy were in all of the principle rooms. Heirlooms of the Floyd
family that included large mirrors with deep gold frames and magnificent chandeliers were
brought up from colonial Washington, D. C. The construction was of such superb quality
that there is no mark of wear so the 20-room mansion still stands today as a landmark.
Since its founding, the estate remained with the Floyd family. Grace Floyd Robinson
was an owner for many years. She was known for her outstanding community-mindedness
with the social functions and teas that she held on the estate. Mrs. Robinson gave an
extensive 1,000-piece collection of china to the Suffolk County Historical Society Museum
in Riverhead as a memorial to her mother, Julia Floyd Delafield, which was known as
the Julia Floyd Delafield Collection of Americana, plus a Congressional desk and two
matching chairs, a mahogany sideboard and a secretary that was long in the possession of
the Floyd family. The Collection also included portraits of General William Floyd, Nichol
Floyd and his wife, Phoebe Gelston, William Smith and his wife, Hannah Carman, and
of the testatrix’s mother, Julia Delafield.
Mrs. Grace Floyd Robinson’s will listed the real property at Greenport where Brecknock
Hall is located as being given to Mrs. John T. Haneman, a cousin of Mrs. Robinson. A
paragraph in the will states: “I am making the
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foregoing devise of the rest of my real property at Greenport to my cousin,
feeling that it would be the wish of my grandfather, David G. Floyd, that
such property should be vested in descendants of him.”
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Haneman of Hewlett Bay Park and Greenport
developed a black Aberdeen-Angus prize-winning herd of cattle in 1959 at
the Brecknock Hall Farm. In the 1890’s, Mrs. John T. Haneman’s paternal
grandfather, Frederick J. Prentiss, ran a herd of purebred Jersey cattle on
the farm. The farm then belonged to Mrs. Haneman’s maternal grandfather,
David Gelston Floyd, who founded the estate.
Industrialized farming and increasing land values in the wake of suburban
development had halted beef cattle production on Long Island by 1959.
Suffolk agricultural agent Horace D. Wells explained in a 1959 New York
Times article that only a few specialized operations like the one at Brecknock
Hall Farm would have been profitable.
The Aberdeen-Angus Brecknock Hall Farm program was started in 1955
with a bull and nine cows. The goal of 80 cows as well as several bulls and
show contest cattle was hoped to be realized in 1956. Twenty-five acres of
the tillable land had been cultivated to grow grains and fodder. But other than
that, the land had been restored as pasture. Mr. and Mrs. Haneman occupied
the farm’s main house for six months out of the year.
The main objective of the Aberdeen-Angus Brecknock Hall Farm program
was to establish a breeding herd. Beef production was secondary. AberdeenAngus is renowned for being excellent beef cattle. There is a high percentage
of fine meat plus little waste. The cattle were placed in a barn and were never
allowed outside their spotless stalls when the sun shone too intensely since
the rays would bleach their coats to a reddish brown.
Brecknock Hall Farm had blue-ribbon contenders and they won several
prizes. Brecknock Queen Mother was a two-year-old heifer and Ben Tulloch
was the junior herd sire that was a year old in July 1959. These were among
the pride of the herd.
Southold Town’s 325th anniversary committee offered the privilege of
including a tour of the Brecknock Hall house and grounds to the public
during a “Summer of History” on July 4 and 5, 1965.
The March 3, 1993 edition of the Peconic Bay Shopper included
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information that a Brecknock Hall Society (BHS) was formed in 1992
and later had reached full non-profit status. Former County Legislator
Gregory Blass would continue to offer his invaluable services. Gregory
Blass had a vision for Brecknock Hall to become an outstanding yearround music center but the building had to be restored and refurbished.
BHS planned an open house fund-raiser gala at Brecknock Hall on the
spacious grounds in June 1993.
After many years of developers’ ideas going before town boards, the
Peconic Landing life-care retirement community opened in July 2002 for
occupancy on the grounds surrounding the property where Brecknock Hall
stands. A group of residents was once again concerned about the state of
Brecknock Hall. Peconic Landing board chairman Bill Thompson said
nothing had been decided at that time for Brecknock Hall. According to
Peconic Landing committee member Jerry Callis, it was to cost almost
$2 million to get the building into shape, perhaps more to restore it to its
earlier brilliance. Brecknock Hall was still seen as an important focus and
hopefully would be preserved. In 2004, the Brecknock Hall Foundation, a
501 (c) 3 charitable foundation was established to “conserve Brecknock
Hall for future generations.”
An open invitation for a small group to visit the landmark was arranged
in early April 2010 by Southold Free Library Adult Services and Programs
staff member Melissa Andruski. Alice Hussie and Bob Pettit took the
participants on a splendid tour of the entire beautifully restored building.
It was truly remarkable to see the complete changes and to realize that
Brecknock Hall will be preserved. We learned that the building will be
madeavailable for social gatherings and other events. I would also like
to extend a special thank you to Phil Bellomo, one of the Brecknock Hall
remodeling volunteers, for his dedication in maintaining the structure’s
true revitalization
Good News! ~ What A Catch!
I was so pleased to know that the Brecknock Hall Foundation, in partnership
with Peconic Landing, Southold Historical Society, Oysterponds
Historical Society, and Suffolk County Historical Society, plus support
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This 1970 first day cover is representative of
a dedication to Herman Melville and his sea
story Moby Dick. The envelope has a preprinted
stamp. The stamp is a blue oval with a white
whale embossed in the center. The first day
cover was a “whale of a deal” for author Dan
McCarthy to add to his philatelic collection.

from a private donor, are having a bright discussion and exhibit with highlights hosted by
New Bedford Whaling Museum whaling curator Michael P. Dyer. He will give information
on the Greenport whaling industry with special features on David Gelston Floyd. The
discussion is entitled Tuthill’s Memorial: Tragedy and Triumph of Greenport’s Whaling
Heyday, 1833-1860. Mr. Dyer will share entries from the New Bedford Whaling Museum
collection as well as pieces taken from his book The Art of the Yankee Whale Hunt. It will
take place Saturday, November 14 at 3 p.m. at the Peconic Landing Community Center.
Artifacts never before seen will be on display from the Floyd Estate that include log books
from the whaling ships owned by Floyd: Italy and Prudent. Southold Historical Society will
be exchanging these log books for the exhibit! After the November 14 talk, the exhibit will
be continuing at Brecknock Hall through December 12. You can RSVP by visiting www.
peconiclanding.ticketleap.com or calling 477-3800.

Page from an original 1854-1859 David Gelston Floyd whaling log
from the ship Italy, courtesy of the Southold Historical Society.

The Whitaker Historical Collection is located in the Southold Free Library on the second floor in the Lucy Hallock
Folk Room and is open Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 1 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Staff members
Melissa Andruski and Dan McCarthy will be available to help.
Southold Historical Society Headquarters is located in the Prince Building on the Main Road in Southold
just east of the Main Street Grill. Dan McCarthy is available on Tuesdays from 9-3. Visit on the web at www.
southoldhistoricalsociety.
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Avoid the Highway Hassles!
Large, fast, comfortable ferries that will save hours off your trip. Year-round, daily, vehicle
and passenger service between Orient Point, Long Island and New London,CT.

Free motorcoach service to

The
Gets You There In 40 Minutes!

Up to

$38 Casino Bonus

• $10 Food Voucher or
Free Festival Buffet
• $20 Bonus Slot Play

Up to

$40 Casino Bonus

• $15.00 Meal Credit
• 2 - $10 Free Bets
• 1 - $5 Free Bet

Sea Jet Schedule

Sea Jet Schedule

Sea Jet Schedule

Through Nov. 29, 2015

Nov. 30-Dec.17, 2015

Dec. 18-Jan.3, 2015 No Service Dec. 25

Depart
Return
New London, CT Orient Point, NY
———————————————————————
7:00 AM
8:00 AM*
9:00 AM
10:00 AM*
All Week
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM*
———————————————————————

Depart
Return
New London, CT Orient Point, NY
———————————————————————
Monday9:15 AM
8:15 AM
Thursday
6:15 PM
5:15 PM
———————————————————————
8:15 AM
7:15 AM
Friday10:15 AM
9:15 AM
6:15 PM
5:15 PM
Sunday
8:15 PM
7:15 PM
———————————————————————

Depart
Return
New London, CT Orient Point, NY
———————————————————————
8:15 AM
7:15 AM
10:15 AM
9:15 AM
All Week
6:15 PM
5:15 PM
8:15 PM
7:15 PM
———————————————————————

*Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will meet
the 8:00AM and 10:00AM Monday through Sunday.
Buses will also meet the 8:00PM on Friday and Saturday.

*Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will meet
the 9:15AM Monday through Thursday.
Buses will also meet the 8:15AM and 10:15AM Friday
through Sunday and the 8:15PM on Friday & Saturday.

*Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will
meet the 8:15AM and 10:15AM 7 days a week and
the 8:15PM on Friday & Saturday and Dec. 31.

For schedule, rates and reservations: (631) 323-2525 (860) 443-5281 www.longislandferry.com

